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Che Poet's Corner.

The Crying Evil.
Our beer is full of awful things :

There’s terra alba in our candy ;
False note1, too oft. the tenor sings :

Our hi andy’s anything but brandy :
Our tea would make Celestials weep.

Our wot Hens bubble o’er with cotton ;
, Good fruit is always on the top -

While underneath is placed the rotten.
The oyster laughs their skill to scorn.

Th'iy can’t a lulterate potatoes ;
But, though w e kr.ow that “eggs are eggs,’ 

They often S3em half salcratus.
The English ale is isr behind 

The brew that p’eased the cheery Dick
ens,

And I’m convinced we buy a kind 
Of patent ligunm-viUe chickens !

On with the dance ! We must not dare 
To spend a moment in reflecting,

Since what we eat and drink and wear 
Is filled with what we’re not expecting. 

My farewell words, though few and sad, 
Perchance may be anticipated—

Our politicians are so bad 
They cannot be adulterated.

—N. Y. Sun.

Shoeing of ■erses.

At a Farmers* Institute held at Con
cord, Mass., Mr. Russell, Secretary of 
the Massachusetts State Board of Agri
culture, addressed the meeting upon the 
care, management and the shoeing of 
horses. In reference to the latter, he 
said that in South America, Mexico and 
Central America, several years ago, he 
was surprised to see the amount of hard 
work horses will do without any shoes 
whatever ; horse shoes there are not 
known, neither are lame and spavined 
horses—they have no words in their 
languages to describe interfering, snavin, 
corn, quarter crack or founder, diseases 
that owe their origin to bad shoeing. 
The horse shoe is an invention of the 
middle or dark ages ; it. was not known 
in the days of Ancient Rome, and they 
did very heavy work with horses on pav
ed roads. In southern Europe, they 
shoe but little to-day. The horse shoe 
then, is not a necessity, what is its use? 
It is useful simply to prevent soreness of 
the toes upon very hard, rough and 
stony roads, and to prevent slipping on 
icy roads in winter ; the shoe should be 
as light as possible, and serve these pur
poses ; it should not have high calks at 
the heels.

Some of the companies in Bof l< n,who 
own many hundreds <>f omnibus and 
railroad horses, are coming to realize 
these facts, and are using very light 
shoes for the forward feet, withoutcalks, 
and paling down the toe so as to give 
the frvg a bearing upon the ground. 
The frog is a natural cushion intended 
by a wise Creator to break the concus
sion of the horse's foot upon the road ; 
to raise it from the ground by un\ elding 
iron calks is unnatural and dangerous. 
Still in our icy weather, horses need 
calks on their hind feet, but not upon 
their front ones, except a small toe calk, 
and even this is not very important.

Duration ol Dream».

It is claimed that the longest dream 
lasts less than three minutes. A man 
fell asleep as the clock tolled the first 
stroke of twelve. He awakened ere the 
echo of the twelfth stroke had died 
away, having in the interval dreamed 
that he committed a crime, was detected 
after five years, tried and condemned. 
The shock of finding the halter around 
his neck aroused him to consciousness, 
when he discovered that all these events 
had happened in an infinitesimal frag
ment of time. Mohammed, wishing to 
Ulustrate the wonders of sleep, told how 
a certain man, being a sheik, found him 
self, fur his pride, made a poor fisher 
man ; that he lived asone for sixty years, 
bringing up a family and working I ard 
and upon wakening up from this long 
dream, so short a time had he been 
asleep tliat the narrow-necked bottle till
ed with water—which he knew he over
turned as he fell asleep—bad no time in 
which to empty itself.—[Christian Lead
er.

Am AsmjIbi MsSe.

Eougevlly of lulu

Camels live from forty to fifty years ; 
horses average from twenty-five to thirty ; 
oxen about twenty ; sheep eight or nine, 
and dogs twelve to fourteen. Concerning 
the ages attained by non-domesficated 
animals only a few isolated facts are known 
The East Indians believe that the life 
period of elephants is about three hun
dred years, instances being recorded of 
these animals having lived one hundred 
and thirty .years in confinement after 
capture at an unknown age. Whales are 
estimated to reach the ago of tour hun
dred years. Some reptiles are very long 
lived, an instance being furnished by a 
tortoise which was confined in 1633 and 
existed until 1753, when it perished by 
an accident. Birds sometimes reach a 
great age, the eagle and the swan having 
been known to live one hundred years. 
The longevity of fishes is often remark
able. The carp has been known to live 
two hundred years, common river trout 
fifty years, and the pike ninety years, 
While (leaner a Swiss naturalist relates 
that a fish caught in 1497 bore a ring 
recording tlic score of the same fish 
two hundred and sixty-seven years 
before. Insects arc very short lived, 
usually completing the term of their ex
istance in a few weeks or months. Some 
even perish within a few hours after 
emerging from a grub state and die upon 
the very day of entering upon their the1"* 
new life. As a general rule, not to be 
applied too closely, larger types of ani
mals live longerer than smaller.

A teacher in a school district in Mar
athon, Mich., requested excuses to be 
sent him by parents or guardians when 
pupils were wanted at homo or detained 
from school for any cause. In compli
ance theiewith, a person whose name we 
omit sent in the following, which is 
copied from the original :

“I the step daddy of ---- do hereby
order you, las teacher, if he has no les
sons to learn after the afternoon recess, 
to send him home at that time, soul, 
body, and breeches, and all the appurte
nances thereunto belonging or otherwise 
appertaining. ---------

“P. S.—This order may not be right, 
but as I am only a country plug, and not 
used tv the manners and customs of mud 
ern school teaching, why, dum it all, 
send him home anywiy.—[Ex.

How to Wash a Baby.

Backsliding.—C. O. Finney says 
some of the principal causes for back
sliding are:—1. ill will toward any per
son. ii iit• w»ii is ntrbored toward any 
buiiïg Go I lus niadv, y< u cannot enjoy 
the [ ivsruct' of (L>3. No matter how 
wicked that ;i -T>on may be or how worth
less ii y i ill'.- th ir. b.ir.g tin spirit of 
ti .» l. cii o •»* l veil with you, must be a 
backslider. Sometimes persons who arc 
really injured will let it fester in their 
minis, and rankle there until it cats out 
all their piety ; you cannot have the 
spirit of prayer, nor hold communion 
with God, in .such a state.

T.iirty wome i listen® 1 for thirty min
utes las: Saturday night, in the Frank
lin institute. Philadelphia, to Miss Mary 
Hobart, who told them “How to wash 
and dress a baby. The lecture w.u illu
strated. The illustration was kindly 
furnished by a young mother in the 
audience. It had a red face, very bright 
eyes, a weo bit of a nose, and a voice. 
The lecturer, a fresh-faced, handsome 
woman, began by explaining how to wash 
and drees a newly-born infant without 
drowning it in a basin or causing it to 
burst by tight bandaging. 1 White cas- 
tilc soap is the proper thing to wash a 
babe with," said she, “and the water 
should not be at a temperature of 1U0*. 
The babe should not bo washed a little 
at a time. Its head, face, and ears 
should be attended to first, and then the 
entire body should be immersed in the 
water.”

The illustration was placed in a deep 
basin filled with water, and the illustra
tion, manifested its disapprobation by a 
howl. “In drying the child," continued 
Miss Hoburd, a» she lifted the squalling 
bit of humanity out of the bath, “do not 
rub the child much,but pat carefully un
til dry. Rub its back if you like—that 
pleases a baby. Then powder it with 
startch or Bermuda arrowroot." and the 
squaller was liberally besprinkled with 

j a white powder. “Some mothers.’ said 
the lecturer, “in drying a child's ear, 
digit out this way." the illustration; 
blinked its eyes, puckered up its mouth 
and let a wild yell. “Use a a* ft r.-ig, 
wound around the little finger." and as 
the action was suited to the word, the 
illustration crowed gratefuliy. “In
dressing,"* went on the speaker, ‘the 
bandages should be loose enough t< slip 
two fingers underneath," and as the babe 
was deftly turnedon its stomach it grunt
ed a satisfied grunt. Then came the 
ticklish operation of pinning the band. 
Miss Hobard showéd how to do it with 
out sticking the pin more than the six 
teenth of an inch into the babe s back, .1 
proceeding, she said, that nearly a".", in
fants objected to. The lecturer a iv -e<l 
that where it was practical and c-uld be 
done properly, the broad linen strops 
should be sewed and not [ inned. “In 
putting on the babe’s socks,v continued 
the pro tern mother, vieveriy thrusting 
a little pink foot into its wholly covering, 
“be carefull about lootsey-wootsey a nttlu 
toes. *E don't like’ e it tie toes all tam
ed up, doe ’ and the illustration lifted 
up its voice and howled a denial

Miss Hobart then took a small pie e uf 
soft rag and washed «>v.t the child s 
mouth, something she said*, that should 
be done after each meal. General advice

THE ART OP REMEMBERING.

E Htnl* fertile BemcLtef Ifecse WH#are 
Troubled wllk Forgetfulae»».

U r. Smith’» Great German Worm Itemed.»
In variably acts os a gcntlo laxative, ope- ( 
rating without nausea or griping. Bor 
talc by Jus. Wilson, Goderich, Out -

Charles T. Casselm.u;, Druggist of 
Chester ville, writes to the fhojuietors of 
that Sovereign Ionic, BurdoA Blood 
Hitters, “Your purduck Blind Butera, 
give universal satisfaction, All your 
medicine» sell well, and i: ft w ol my 

iRtmiioro will takeVe other 2

is then given on keeping the btby 
away from a strung light ; how to han
dle it properly, an t to soothe it to rîvop 
when fretful. The lecture was conclud
ed by a practical illustration, showing 
how to change the bed clothing, expendi- 
tiously and without discomfort t .* the 
mother. The babe, comfortably dressed 
and crowing in delight, was handed lack 
to it» mother, and the audiev.ee dispers
ed.

From the New York San.
A very interesting account of the won 

derful feats of calculation performed by 
Jacques Inaudi in Belgium was printed 
in a letter in the Sun. Another corresj 
pondent sends us the following :

The account of the marvelous perform
ances by Jacques Inaudi suggests a f«w 
remarks upon the cultivation of tin 
memory—the faculty of all others most 
capable of improvement. The science of 
mnemonics is as old as the Egyptians, 
but Cicero tells us that it was first reduc
ed to a system by the poet Simonidee of 
Cos, about 600 B. C. The story is that 
he was called from a banquet just before 
the roof fell in and crushed the remain
ing guests beyond recognition. Simon- 
idvs identified the bodies by remember
ing their places at table, and this sug
gested to him the association of thoughts 
and words and things with places, images 
and signs.

Petrus Ravennus in 1401, John Rom- 
borch do Krypse in 1633, Guliemo Grat- 
aroli in 1662, Marafortus in 1609, and 
John Wallis in 1618, all published plans 
more or leas complicated, and more or 
less useless, for assisting the memory.

The Memoria Technics of Richard 
Grey, first published in 1730, appears to 
be the first system of much practical 
value.

Consonants represent figures, and arc 
formed into words by connect
ing them with vowels. I remember at 
school forming the initials of certain his
torical persona and events into words, 
and have never forgotten history thus 
learned. For example, four of Marl
borough’s battles, in the order in w hich 
they were fought, form the word Brom 
— Blenheim, Ramilie», Oudenares and 
Malplaquet.

The system of Fainiigle, who lectured 
at the Ireginning of this century, is very 
complicated, and requires, one would 
imagine, more labor for its mastery than 
would suffice to impress the matters with 
which it deals at first hand upon the 
memory.

Dr. Stokes, who is now teaching in 
London, is said to possess a simple and 
more practically useful system than any 
which had gone before.

I believe, however, that the true me
thod uf strengthening the memory is to 
cultivate a habit of close and careful at
tention. V- hat is read, heard, or seen, 
should not be dismissed simultaneously, 
but should be. as it were.revolved in the 
mind for a moment. This may at first 
prove a little irksome, and may give a 
certain appearance of sluggish apprehen
sion, but it will not long be and the 
^ain will be found incalculable.

Robert Houdin, the great French con
jurer and mechanician, gives an interest
ing account of the origin of the “second 
sight,*’ which be invented, and which 
was brought to such a pitch of perfection 
by the late Prof. Heller He say» that 
as he and his son walked along thv streets 
they would look at windows crowded 
with toys or jewelry Then the)' would 
each write down as many articles as they 
could recollect having seen, and going 
back would verify thdr lists Very 
*oon, he says, his mm wui i one
comprehensive glance take ir. v.--v arti
cle m a large well-furnished window.- 
Houdin then conceived the idea « : the 
second sight, prepared an élaborât . 
tent of mnemonics, and made hi* fortune 
Miss-Heller's exploits in the saine lino 
arc almost incrediable. K

[t ih needles» to li s t, t.; or. tic ex- | 
treme value « t a good : thy
memory. Petty .uir uv.oçes aa well as , 
serious inconveniences :e ti. • resvk of 
forgetfulness, and the worst forgetful- | 
ness ia the result not of auv • •rgitnic de- f 
feet or morbid condition, but of simple ■ 
heedleaeneHS. ami the l.*l it «.f •-letting i 
things in at one ear «nd t lit .»*: tl, 
other.

ARFNTS War,tel. rig Pay. Llg
roUL.lv I O Woik . C ms ant employ i>:en 
or Capital rvqn red, James Lkk & Co. Mon 
treal. Quebec 1762
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Call* the attention of traveler» to th ' « 
lion of lte line, oonneeting the Best 
by the shortest route, end ewninj 
without change of oare.between Chic 
•as City, Council Bio#», Leayenwoi 
Minneapolis and St. PmuL It oonni 
Depots with all the principal Li nee of row oeeweeu 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and asagnideent, being oompoood 
of Meet Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coeehee, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Care. Pull
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Confond the Beet 
Lin» of Dining Cars in the world. Thr?; .Trains 
between Chlosgo and Missouri River Points- Two 
Tram* between Chioago and Minneapolis and 0L 
Pan!. /Lathe Famous

••ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

keo. ha j recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News,Chattanooga. Atlanta. An-
f neta. Nashville. Louisville. Lexington. Cine; p»U, 

nriii ia polis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Jalcusap- 
olis a t<1 St. Paul and intermediate pointa.

All Tnrough i'aseangere Travel on Past Express
Tiu tut j for sale at all principal Ticket Ofllcee in 

th j U n'-M d*.\t *» and Canada.
checked through and rate# or fare al- 

wa/j v * low competitors that offer less advan-
ov* J âtail sd informât en,ffet the Mape and Fold#

G ISAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,
At yo-tr nearest Ticket. OtBoe, or addreee
*. r. cable, e. bt. jomn.

View Pres. It Uenl M g r. Oes l TkL * Ttm. Agfc
CHICAGO.

A CURE GUARANTEED

TRADE MARK jfjJSk

-fBrain anerve food.”,
E»r Bid and leung. Bair and Female.

ONE DOLLAR

THE 1883

8

THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMD

The Best General Newspaper
IN THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contain» Seventy-two Column» of Beading 
Matter, and la admitted to be the beet »uthor- ■ * 
tty upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion.

Subscribe for 188* aad GET
BALAWOB OP ÊS8S

Ciders and i i to be sddwwl

THE GLOK MHITHIG COWUH.

Positively cures Nervousness In all its stages, 
ll'crk Memory, Ion of Brain Power. Sexuat 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea. 
Lcm'orrhaa, Barrenness, Seminal Weaknen 
and Ornerai Loss of Power. It re paire 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled lira fn, f,nd Re
stores tinrprisina Tone and Vigor to «... Ex
hausted Generative Organs. Willi each or
der for TWKLvr. packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treat ment 
does not effect a cure. It le t he fhrnprxl nM 
Beat Medicine in the market.

IFFull particular» in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mark*» Magnetic Mrdlriwe is sold by Drug
gists at ae cts. per box. or It boxes for £•»» or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M M*B*M MASiSETir WKSN IXK I».,
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAM*» WILMA, and 
sfl Druggists every where. 1852-lv

^Aa gitraordinary Offer !
TO AGHUSTTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer? Wc take nil risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in «business that will 
be pvi-manenf. and po»y from $1,000 to 
$3.000 a year Ladies can dons wall as 
men. Wc want an Agvit in every 
county Full particular* free. Address, 
V. S. Manufacturing C».y N«>. 110 Smith 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

hardware.
R.W. MCKENZIE’S

______TO BUY YOUR---------

C ross C u t Saws & Axes
-YOUH-

------ ----- -------- YOUR.--------

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best value,
Limiwl Aaaortmenl in th. Count,, alwa full 11». of BheM iUrtwve.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
SKK H18------------ SKK his------

Barb Wire--BestMade.

* " Letters tu i i 
Talks tu Clerks " 
work by P H 
“Grocers Manual.

Murcia:- -id

au-ii- r ' f tie | 
just published i

by the Toronto News Cvn.j any T. • the ! 
merchant and clerk mony useful hints 
are given which will repay them f< r a ■ 
perusal of ita contenta. Price 30 cents.

PRINCIPAULINE

feel like B ind t.f
forcible vxprea- 

A'i.i waspraising

It .made
Music,” was the rather 
sion ot an individual 
“ Pectoris.” ttie great remedy f«*r C\ ugiis j 
and Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Brc n- J 
chitis. It is safe, plea.snr.t and effectual. | 
If you an tier, try ih For £ ale >y all 
Druggists and general dealers «at. 25 cte. 
a battle. For sale by Geo. lîhynas.

points In Iow»7

jriio SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 
^EST line to St. Joseph.

Nebraska, M lssou r 1, K 
aa», New Mexico, Arizona, Muj?
t»a* and Texas.

Atchison, Topeka, Dont-
soo, Dallas, Gal-

CHIC <3- O

Pu*l!:»rL; torfomirs anil Mechanic*.
Thousands of dollars can bo s$vod by

using proper judgment in. taking care 
of the health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally, debilitated, do not delay a 

; nvinent, but go at on *e and procure a 
I bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit- 
; tere, which never fail to cure, and that 
i for the trifling «uni of fifty cents. - -l"Tri- 
1 hui.e Sold by Jos Wilson [1|

Route has no superior fur Albert
____ .fVfwLen. Minneapolis nnd St. Pan!.

yairetsei- Nationally reputed aa

Railroad In the World 
ail ciaaaea of travel.

KANSAS CITY
All connection*, inado 

Mn Valon 
\Zds\JDepots.

Through VlVjV AO.NY Tr, It,
Tickets via and y°u wI1*
Celebrated Line traveling n
sale at all offices luxury, Instead
ibe V. S. andXH X, L/\ of a dla- 
C«n«ds. XQR/aiiSKZKSv comfort.

^V\TX Informal
about Rates of XV/lyN 

Fare. Sleeping Care,

Now that there is a reliableivn edy for, \T “CHANGE OF LIFE." WE 
kidney troubles, half the terror» attacked : A V«v.rrre rot. «failli, a fa;lr.rc of eor.sUtu-
!.. 1, ... I   r . ... i I iioni.1 vigor, owing l:t the large demaniis madelo tlicso coni|n.iint!! liait oiui i . .. ta Mir vital roreclnciiti' tto roaring tliiMren. 
Fur this let al be thankful, ai

etc., chei rfiiily given 1-y

i .to Dr.
Van Uurens Kidney Cure award all 
jiraise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our Jpath. 
It was notai kn iwu to fail 
Wileott -,

ii our Tixath.
<r M bv T.

_ vea inci - . — -------
Prolonged nursirfg, constant watchfulness, 
brain worry and v ork exhaust the nervous . 
system and arrest the work repair. At this; 
critical period a largo number of cases have j 
experienced the remarkable restorative power • 
of YVheçlcr’a Elixir of Phosphates and C’alisaya | 
which energizes the nervous spatem and pro- f üuçtw» the- (tmetione of nutrition.

T. 1. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.94 Vice Tres't d Gen'l Sfannftf >\ rev. I'nss. Agt..
Cliieaco. 111. < liicaffo. Ilfc

J. Mmpsos,
CanadianjPasr. Agt,

Torono, Ont.
Geo It. JuHN.noN,

Ticket Agent, Ooderioh.

25. ■^77".

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
«r FURNITURE AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CAbH iv.

I have now[on liand a very large .stock, sucli us

Ohairslof alllkincLs, Tables, Bed.stea.d.s 
Beurlor Setts, Side Boards, H.a.t- 

tan Chairs, <5z>o., <Sz>o., <Sco.
2 Doors West of the Post Office.

CRAS. A. NAIRN
------------ HAH HIS-------------

NEW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVING EVERY DAY.

An Inspection Invited.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING.

A Discount of 121 per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc,, etc,, etc,
This ia a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious to Clear off My

Winter Stock.

Miss Jessie Wilsoii,
THE SQUARE OODERIOH


